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Discard Review Project Description

Revisit the annual cumulative discard methodology 
developed in 2010 for sector monitoring

The methodology is used for in-season catch monitoring, NOT 
stock assessment estimation of discards

The methodology is used to estimate groundfish discards, YT 
discards in scallop fleet, and has been further expanded to other 
fisheries: butterfish discards in longfin fleet; haddock in herring 
fleet, and river herring in herring/mackerel fleet.



Discard Review Project Description

The 2010 peer reviewers suggested that a review of seasonality 
would be beneficial after several years

For several years, constituents have requested re-evaluation of the 
method to address specific concerns. Suggestions have included:

• Evaluating whether or not seasonal cumulative rates would 
produce better estimates for species that migrate seasonally, such 
as butterfish;

• Evaluating whether or not area-specific rates would be more 
appropriate for scallop area management



Discard Review Project Scope

• The discard review will be reviewing methods to 

improve the current implementation of the 

cumulative discard method 

• The review will not be comparing alternative 

methods to estimate discards

• For Northeast Multispecies, alternatives for discard 

methods and ASM coverage rates will be reviewed 

in an upcoming council action



Discard Review Project Structure

For each fishery subject to in-season  discard monitoring 
utilizing the cumulative discard method

1. Using measureable stratification schemes, identify improved 
implementations of the existing cumulative discard 
methodology. 

2. Examine methods for including past years’ discard 
information to improve in-season estimation

3. Compare methods based on precision, consistency, needed 
observer coverage, sensitivity to missing/erroneous data

4. The comparison will use archived data to simulate in-
season behavior



Discard Peer Review Meeting

• The peer review panel will be assembled by the 

Center for Independent Experts (CIE)

• The review meeting will be held Nov 7-9 at GARFO 

offices in Gloucester

• Public will be welcome to attend



Discard Review Public Involvement

• The trip-level data that will be used in these 
analyses are confidential, so the core analyses will 
be conducted by GARFO staff

• We plan to hold some outreach meetings with the 
public over the summer to discuss our work and 
present preliminary results—

• Perhaps Portland, New Bedford, Philly?



Questions / Other?



Discard Peer Review Contacts
NMFS Project Contact

Dr. J. Michael.Lanning

Greater Atlantic Regional Fisheries Office

55 Great Republic Drive, Gloucester, MA 01930-2276

J.Michael.Lanning@noaa.gov

(Phone: 978-281-9308) (FAX: 978-281-9333)

Assistant Regional Administrator 

Hannah Goodale

Greater Atlantic Regional Fisheries Office

55 Great Republic Drive, Gloucester, MA 01930

Hannah.f.goodale@noaa.gov

Phone: 978-281-9101



Attachments: Terms of Reference
1. For each fishery subject to in-season  discard monitoring utilizing the 
cumulative discard method, summarize the variability in discard rate by 
measurable strata: fishery, gear, area, season, volume of catch, etc.

2. Identify more optimal applications of the current cumulative method for in-
season estimation of discards in comparison to existing cumulative discard 
methodology and stratification schemes. Alternatives identified will include

a. Existing cumulative discard methodology and stratification scheme as a 
baseline

b. Pooling data across current stratifications to increase information and 
precision. As an example, pooling across sectors and gears.

c. Including seasonality as a stratification

d. Allocate/restrict sampling requirements to those strata which in 
aggregate constitute a target fraction of total stock-specific discards. (i.e, 
excluding or minimizing sampling for strata with negligible discard totals)



Attachments: Terms of Reference
3. Methods identified in TOR 2 will be compared using the following metrics

a. Precision of the discard estimates for a given level of observer coverage

b. Consistency of discard estimates calculated over the course of the fishing year.

c. Precision and consistency of the CV discard metric for a given level of observer coverage

d. Sensitivity to missing or erroneous data.

4. Examine methods for including data from past years to improve predicting the in-season 
estimation of discards. 

5. Use archived data to simulate in-season behavior (with various time steps and discarding 
patterns) and recommend a preferred method for each fishery with consideration of the 
following:

a. Feasibility, particularly the implications of stratum size and within-year pattern of 
precision.

b. The probability and timing of premature closure (i.e. false positive).

c. The probability and magnitude of exceeding a cap (i.e. e. false negative).


